Cu and Zr surface sites in the photocatalytic activity of TiO2 nanoparticles.
The rate of methylene blue and terephthalic acid degradation assisted with double metal-modified catalyst (0.1 mol% Cu and 1.0 mol% Zr) was enhanced as compared with single metal-modified catalysts (0.1, 0.5 mol% Cu and 1.0 mol% Zr). The wet impregnation method was used for copper and zirconium modification of the surface of Aeroxide P25 TiO2 particles. Simultaneous loading of both metals on the surface of P25 leads to an increased specific surface area of the obtained material despite negative Cu influence. The tendency of stabilization and agglomerate size rising with the time for Cu and Zr-modified catalysts were traced by dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurements. The observed optical characteristics suggest that Cu compensated the broadening of band gap caused by Zr loading. Crystal structure of obtained photocatalysts was explored by XRD; morphological data and particle size were obtained by SEM. EDX was used for Zr and Cu content determination. Cu K-edge extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) and X-ray absorption near edge structure (XANES) analytical techniques were used to investigate the local Cu neighbourhood in the samples and to identify copper coordination and valence state of copper species in the synthesized nanocomposites.